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My Dear Sponsors and Donors:

RAHMAN MINISTRIES, INC .  501(c )3

Dr. Faiz Rahman
CHAIRMAN, FOUNDER

SUMMER 2016

L I N K I N G    R E S O  U R C  E S   W  I T H   H U R T I N G    P E O  P L E

We are at War!

I’m changing…  from Ministry  Mode to 

Ba t t le  M in is t r y  M o d e…( St. Paul’s admonition 

to Timothy in 2 Tim 2:3,4 - …Endure hardness as 

a good soldier of J esus Christ. No man that wars 

entangles himself with the affairs of this life, that 
he may please Him who has chosen him to be a 

soldier…).  Lately my whole attitude to ministry 

is, I’M ON A WAR FOOTING FOR THE SOULS 

OF KIDS, LEPERS AND TRIBAL PEOPLE.  And 

when a nation is at war… there is a whole different 
mentality… a whole different approach to life. 

The world's largest network of 24/7 care centers for orphaned and/or destitute children

good news india

not the first time she has raised money on her own. 

a difference in your world.

India is becoming an increasingly sensitive place to do Kingdom Ministry.  There is growing opposition 

to the Gospel.  There are people in high places who want to severely curb or shut down His Kingdom.  (A 

couple of major ministries in India have been severely curtailed for various reasons). But I have long told 

our staff: If we won’t fight for our kids, no one else will.  At the time of this writing, one of our Dream Centers 
is undergoing enormous strains due to vicious hostility from people in government authority.  We have had 

to go to High Court.  We are trusting in God to 

move on our behalf… for the weapons of our 

warfare are not carnal, but strong through God 

to the pulling down of strongholds… 

will finish his BA in 3 yrs and hopes to join the Police. 



A brand new documentary film is being done about GNI that will be 

talented film makers.  You may have seen the teasers on Facebook.  
Pray with me that God’s favor and anointing will rest upon this film 

We now have 31 Dream Centers and we 
outright own property and buildings in 28 
places!  Hallelujah!  By the time you read this, 
we will have purchased our own property 
in J agdalpur.  That just leaves Bargarh and 
our brand new Sonepur Dream Center as 
the only two places where we are renting. 
New Buildings are coming up at Tung and 
Mirik –  up by the Himalayan Mountain Foothills…close to Darjeeling.  Balangir Dream Center 
is completed and dedication is set for J uly. We have just begun construction of married quarters 
for our adult lepers at Ashroi… I am so thankful… New homes may open soon at Keonjhar and/
or Nayagarh…. All in Odisha State… closing in on our target of running at least one Dream Center 
in every County in Odisha. 

We are at War!

In J uly we will graduate some 350  
students from High School, J unior 
College and University/ Vo-Tech. 
Major graduation ceremonies with 
Elgar’s March, caps and gowns… 
tents and music, food and laughter, 
dance and devotion… wow, what a 
time… Kids never forget these major 
celebrations that mark the transition 
periods in their lives. Expensive… 
but oh, so worth it.

good news india 2016
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COLLOSIANS 2:6-7

Therefore as you have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so w alk in 

Him, having been firmly rooted and now being built up in Him 
and established in your faith, just as you w ere instructed, and 

overflowing with gratitude.

 < 2014-2015 Graduates >

Office staff and their families meet each summer for 5 



A brand new documentary film is being done about GNI that will be 
aired at FILM FESTIVALS ALL ACROSS USA AND MAYBE EVEN 
CANADA. It is called ACRES OF DIAMONDS by some very gifted and 
talented film makers.  You may have seen the teasers on Facebook.  
Pray with me that God’s favor and anointing will rest upon this film 
as it will give us the needed impetus to push on to 100  Dream Centers 
with 15,000  kids in them.  Oh wow… now that is true excitement!

TH ANK YOU  fo r be in g o n e  o f o ur s talw art suppo rte rs .   I appreciate you more than 
words can adequately express. THANK YOU to one of our Sponsors who saw my last newsletter to 
fund our FAMILY CAMP for our directors and families at $12,000… and she did just that!  Now, 
we are going to have Family Camp…. I am so grateful.  

J oyfully in Christ’s Service,

Dr. Faiz Rahman 
CHAIRMAN~FOUNDER

We are at War!

Him, having been firmly rooted and now being built up in Him 

overflowing with gratitude.

FAMILY CAMP 2 0 16
31 Directors, their wives and children along with our 
Office staff and their families meet each summer for 5 
days of fun and fellowship with Dr. Rahman. 

Our two High-Risk Directors



Contact Us

www.goodnewsindia.org info@goodnewsindia.orgD

Questions? If you have questions about your sponsorship or corresponding with your child, please call or email us.

U.S. ADDRESS:     
Good News India
PO Box 72747
Phoenix Arizona 85050

CANADA:               
Assists Projects- Good News India
PO Box 71027 
Newmarket, Ontario L3X 1Y8

NEW ZEALAND:               
Good News India   
PO Box 5208, Terrace End  
Palmerston North 4441

GOOD NEWS INDIA
FAIZ RAHMAN

EMAIL-Website    

GNI will conscientiously honor designated funds 
for specific projects but reserves the right to use 
these funds and any excess for ministry expens-
es at the discretion of the Board.

Designated Funds

If you would like to give a one-time donation or 
set up your sponsorship commitment on an auto 
monthly deduction using your debit or credit 
card, please call us.

Giving by Phone

EMAIL:     
General Questions:
info@goodnewsindia.org
Payment Processing Questions: 
payments@goodnewsindia.org
Dr. Rahman:
DrR@goodnewsindia.org

gni.canada@goodnewsindia.org 
www.goodnewsindia.ca

EMAIL:     
New Zealand 
gni.nz@goodnewsindia.org

464-2445
1-855-GNI-CHIL

TELEPHONE:

www.goodnewsindia.org 
‘About Us’

Meet Our Board of Directors 

new
!

entangles himself with the affairs of this life, that 

when a nation is at war… there is a whole different 
mentality… a whole different approach to life. 

Ten-year-old friends Ella Danyluk (left)  and 

Emma Haines from Midhurst, Ontario Canada 

sold lemonade from the end of the driveway to 

raise funds and awareness about Good News India 

(GNI).  Ella’s family is very involved in the building 

and support of the Barrie Dream Centre and this is 

not the first time she has raised money on her own. 
Two years ago instead of gifts at her birthday she 

asked her friends to bring a monetary donation 

for the Barrie Dream Centre. Ella wants to remind 

other kids that they can help kids in India in many 

ways and that you don’t have to be an adult to make 

a difference in your world.
our staff: If we won’t fight for our kids, no one else will.  At the time of this writing, one of our Dream Centers 

Canadian kids raise cash for good news india

After a decade of sponsoring and praying for their two 

GNI kids, Les and Barb J ensen of Idaho traveled to India 

with Dr. Rahman and were able to spend quality time with 

their sponsored son and daughter, Nathan  Kujur and 

Mariana Ekka at the J harsuguda Dream Center. Nathan 

will finish his BA in 3 yrs and hopes to join the Police. 
Mariana is in J r. College and 

wishes to join the Police after 

graduation as well.

Without faithful sponsors like 

these and many, many others, 

we could not carry on our goal 

of reaching the least and lost 

for Christ in rural India.

Sponsors meet their kids



Listed by Child I.D.’s*Priority

MAYURBHANJ (5801-5999)  
3    Cooking pots, Lg  $600 
1    Water drum 25
1    Refrigerator 600
1    Pressure cooker, Lg 200
 
CHANDRAGIRI (6001-6199)  
1    Generator $1,250 
1    Water filter 250
3    Swamp coolers 145
5    Ceiling Fans [$30 ea.] 150
1    Refrigerator 600
 
JAGDALPUR (6201-6399)     
1    Cooking pot, Lg  $200 
1    Refrigerator 600
1    Tin box, XL 40
10 Plastic chairs [$10] 100
 
BALANGIR (6401-6599)           
6    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] $180 
1    Refrigerator 600
1    Water filter 250
5    Buckets (aluminum) [$5] 25
 
BARGARH (6601-6799)           
4    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] $120
10  Plastic chairs [$10] 100
1    Sound system 85
1    Bicycle 60 
 
TUNG [HighRisk] (6801-6999) 
1   Guitar $85 
1   Camera  75
1   Printer 170
1   Gas connection 170
1   Refrigerator 600

SONEPUR (7001-7199)
      Startup costs for new
                  Dream Center  $2000

DHENKANAL (3001-3199)       
48  Tin boxes [$12 ea.] $575 
50 Mosquito nets*[$9] 450
1    Cooking pot, Lg  200
8    Swamp coolers [$145] 1160 
 
DEOGARH-Walton(3401-3599)
42  Tin boxes [$12 ea.] $500 
2    Water filters [$250] 500
2    Pressure cookers, Med 140
2    Swamp cooler 110
 
PURI (3601-3799)                       
2    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.]  $60 
1    Refrigerator 600
1    Cooking pot, Lg  200
20  Tin boxes [$12 ea.] 240
 
RAYAGADA (3801-3999)                      
45 Mosquito nets* [$9] $400 
2    Water filters [$250] 500
1    Food grinder 100
 
LODHA (4001-4299)                   
110 Mosquito nets*[$9] $990 
3    Cooking pots, Lg  600
1    Refrigerator 600
 
BARRIE Dream Ctr (5201-5399)
1    Sewing machine $135 
1    Bicycle 60
1    Floor mat, Lg 135
1    Motorcycle 1100

NABRANGPUR (5401-5599)   
3    Ceiling fans [$30 ea.]  $90 
10  Light bulbs CFL [$18] 180
1    Refrigerator 600
1    Pressure cooker, Lg 200
 
KHEMASOLE (5601-5799)       
2    Tin boxes, Lg $50

PROJECT NEEDSPROJECT NEEDS

ALL ITEMS ARE LISTED IN U.S.  DOLLARS

Inner wear           [$3]          $8.500

School uniform  [$9]       $26,000

Bedsheets          [$3]          $8.500

Casual clothes   [$9]       $26,000 Refrigerator

Various

SEASONAL needs for
all 2,898 children:

BALIGERIA (101-299)                
3   Mats, XXL [$300 ea.] $900
 
KALAHANDI (301-499)                          
1   Storage cabinet, Lg $170
5   Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] 150
2   Swamp coolers [$145] 290
 
BALASORE (801-999)                 
1   Motorcycle $1,100 
  
JHARSUGUDA (1001-1199)      
1   Elect. Transf. Conn. $10,000

MIRIK [HighRisk] (1201-1399) 
1   Generator $1,250 
1   Gas connection 170
1   Cooking pot, Lg 200
1   Refrigerator 600

KORAPUT (1801-1999)             
25 Mosquito nets*[$9] $225 
14 Ceiling fans [$30 ea.] 420
1   Cooking pot, Lg 200
 
KANDHAMAL (2001-2199)            
1   Refrigerator $600 
1   Storage cabinet, Lg 170
 2  Tin boxes, XXL 170
    
BOUDH (2201-2299)                  
1    Printer for computer $170

BARAKATI (2601-2799)     
1    Gas connection $170
100 Sleeping mats [$5] 500

GANJAM (2801-2999)               
1    Refrigerator (balance) $500 
1    Storage cabinet 170
15   Tin boxes [$12 ea.] 180

Swamp Cooler



If you would like to support the ministries of Good News India 
by giving a one-time donation or setting up a monthly gift, you may mail 
a check, set up your own auto bill pay  with your bank, use the form below 
to make a donation by debit or credit card, or call us at: 1-855-GNI-CHILD
                                                                                                           464-2445  

Assists Projects - Good News India
P.O. Box 71027
Newmarket, ON  L3X 1Y8

GOOD NEWS INDIA 
P.O. Box 72747 
Phoenix AZ 85050

GOOD NEWS INDIA 
PO Box 5208, Terrace End 
Palmerston North 4441

I am making a monthly commitment of $_________.00

Telephone: ( __ __ __ )  __ __ __ - __ __ __ __

Signature: 

Other: 

Email: 

My gift is for:

Child Sponsorship I.D. No.

Leper Ministry

General Donation

Project Needs:  ______________________

UNITED STATES

CANADA

NEW ZEALAND 

Card Type:      VISA         MASTERCARD         DISCOVER

Card Number:

DEBIT / CREDIT CARD details:

Your NAME as it appears on your card:

Your ADDRESS as it appears on your card statement:

                    CITY                           STATE     POSTAL CODE
Province

Expiration date:            /

Please charge a one-time gift of $______.00 to my card now.

Please charge $______.00 to my card on this date.

/ /

XL  
COOKING POT

TIN BOX (footlocker)
for each child

CEILING 
FAN

GENERATOR

P R O J E C T 
N E E D S

NEW!
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